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<samshane@iheartradio.com>, "gretchen@minersfoundry.org" <gretchen@minersfoundry.org>, "kmuscott@auburnrec.com" 
<kmuscott@auburnrec.com>, "drgordonmv@gmail.com" <drgordonmv@gmail.com>, "bgmama@gmail.com" 
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"dthomas@cityofplacerville.org" <dthomas@cityofplacerville.org>, "city.clerk@colfax-ca.gov" <city.clerk@colfax-ca.gov> 

PLEASE FORWARD TO ALL Managers, Owners, Board members, Council or otherwise 
members BE HEARD support your constituents, neighbors, employees, customers - don't 
be that one that hides their heads, that's not what leaders do!! - stand strong!! 

UNITE LEADERS - SJ2eak Out - Join in Unison to stoP- the Carnage!!!!!! - Please 

The level of lockdowns my "world" is experiencing has led to collateral carnage that seems to grow & 
grow, creating serious problems. A more balanced approach would be soooo much better, on so many 
levels - Human nature is what it is, human needs are what they are, family needs etc. - I am seeing just 
too much ugliness, sadness, depression, deaths, bankruptcies ...... isolation and other emotional, physical 
and economic pains matter. I am sorry, we just had 2 consecutive suicides by Jumping off a bridge, I have 
seen stories of multiple suicides by people of all demographics, businesses I loved and cared for are gone 
forever. I also know most of the deaths & hospitalizations come from a very limited demographic, mainly 
extended care facilities, and the most vulnerable (please put staff in hotels, put in tents .... stop this 
madness, in a month we could) - as far as cases in our state well over 50%, likely over 60% are within one 
ethnic demographic - but political correctness seems to prevent focusing on this area, and truly doing 
what is best to save lives and more!! ... . I would love one person to show how the extreme lockdowns in 
California are working compared to other areas that do not. Californians do not fly more, have 
"gatherings" more .... but they are forced away from social experiences that many other places allow - I 
know of sooo many New Years happenings, Airbnb, Vrbo gatherings etc... especially with young adults, 
extended families, teens. Wouldn't it be better to have some limited outdoor activities? Towns open up 
their streets, limited attendance concerts, firework displays coordinating viewing locations ... . doesn't that 
seem to be safer than tons of small parties that inevitably will head indoors if not start and stay there? 
The same was true with Thanksgiving, and Christmas, to me lack of options be it Banquet Halls, Religious 
services, outdoor dining, social distance/ CV compliant restaurant dining, craft fairs, caroling ... led to big 
upticks Reality matter, can you PLEASE SPEAK OUT - Please send emails, calls to the governors office, your 
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local leaders - take a minute please, we need to stop the carnage that every day gets worse and worse -
and every time I turn on the radio, look at the paper or hear local news hope is squashed, more and 
longer lockdowns, game changes ... we are shamed and blamed & that is just wrong, and not 
substantiated - I worry so and should not to this level. Yes be safe, be smart, distance, mask .... but we 
need to be allowed live and be human beings, please lets stop the carnage, united we can!! We Can 
be responsibly open, caring & safe - these are NOT contradictory terms!! I challenge you to show 
me any statistic that our responsible restaurants, youth sports, small outdoor music events, breweries, 
craft fairs ... operating with REALISTIC CV Guidelines are creating any kind of serious spread - please, 
shut me up!! Homogenizing and politically coreectnessing this is NOT working, being quiet is NOT 
helping, FIGHT FOR "US" - we need autonomy & reality to enter the equation. 

Scott Holbrook - Father, Small struggling Business Owner, Music Promoter, Homeowner, Local Business 
Supporter, Board Member - Auburn Recreation District, 
530-906-7 441 
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*** DARK BLUE IS BAD!!!! 

Keep Smilin' :; Scott 

www.Scottsautorepairshop.com 
www.Keepsmilinpromotions.com 
www.auburnrec.com 
www.partyinthepark.com 
www.a intdeadfest.com 
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